proceedings of conferences and lectures are widely read. Pre-eminent among these are the lectures on the scientific basis of medicine given under the auspices of the British Postgraduate Medical Federation and published annually in book form since 1951. The lectures are thoroughly recast by their authors into review articles intended for reading, and this year's volume lives up to the high standard set by its predecessors. Most of the authors are both senior enough to see their subject in perspective and young enough to be doing active work at the laboratory bench, and the subjects have been chosen with care to represent growing points in medical research. Study of structure must accompany study of function and anatomical subjects are unusually well represented this year (the pituitary gland, the pia mater and choroid plexuses, anorectal anatomy, facial and nasal development, &c.) but, reflecting modem trends in medical research, biochemistry and endocrinology retain their pride of place. It is perhaps invidious to pick out individual articles for mention, but I particularly enjoyed Professor Born's masterly account of the blood platelets. Fashionably and sensibly they have stressed the hazards of radiography, although it might have been more logical to place this after the sections on apparatus and properties of X-radiation, rather than at the very beginning of the book.
Commendably they have emphasized the accessory factors, the propagation and properties of X-radiation, the photographic aspect, processing, layout and presentation of the film. Such knowledge and practice are essential to the production of an adequate diagnostic aid. Physics and chemistry are discussed on a 'homely' level and need frighten nobody.
Textual errors are few but there is occasional lack of correlation between the text and illustrations. The book is pleasant to handle and the lettering clear. Illustrations are profuse and the line drawings excellent, but the photographs of apparatus will date. The radiographs suffer from minification and poor reproduction, but merci-fully are as the original negative and not positive prints.
This is an excellent practical manual for the dental student, dental radiographer, and enquiring dental practitioner, with sensible emphasis on the extra oral techniques available on the dental apparatus as well as the more exotic procedures only available to the well-equipped hospital unit. R E CLARKE Modern Trends in Gyntecology 3 edited by R J Kellar MBE FRCS FRCP FRCOG pp vii + 203 illustrated 50s London: Butterworths 1963 This book is a companion volume to 'Modem Trends in Obstetrics'. The two volumes together take the place of previous editions of 'Modern Trends in Obstetrics and Gynecology'. The new format provides a book of less than 200 pages dealing in an authoritative way with current problems in the field of gynmcology. The choice of subjects reflects the current tendency to swing away from the more mechanistic aspects of gynmcology. Thus the role of chemotherapy in the treatment of malignant conditions, chromosome abnormalities, and endocrinological subjects take up a considerable portion of the book. Professor Kellar is to be congratulated on his choice of contributors and on avoiding the unevenness so often seen with multiple authors. In a book in which the standard of presentation of each subject is so high it seems invidious to single out any particular section; but, perhaps because of the reviewer's own interests, the chapters on non-invasive cervical carcinoma by Dr A F Anderson, on sex chromosome abnormalities by Dr Court Brown and on human gonadotrophins by Professor Gemzell stand out as being especially noteworthy. The book is a convenient size to handle. The illustrations are clear and the index is comprehensive. It is certain that it will be widely read. London: Pitman Medical This is a verbatim report of a series of competent but not scholarly clinical demonstrations preceded by a hundred pages of appropriate, and often excellent, review articles.
The journey through the book is a somewhat bewildering experience with rapid changes from advanced speculation (the fine structure of the ',-hoemoglobin operon' is drawn out in full),
